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Schools seek 
to get on 
probation 
schools are trying to remove the label. As they fight to rtgain 
academic respect for thelf schools, students are challenging 
te<~chers to make sure they are prepared. 
Students like Monifa Rea fey, a sophomore at South Shore, 
said te<~chcrs must instill greater discipline among students. 
By Donald Gillon, Austin and 
Devetta Blackman, South Shore 
"If they were harder on us in the last two years, we would 
be better off," Monifa said. "That would have ensured that 
students didn 't have failing grades, poor attendance and 
probation." 
Many Chicago Public Schools 
However, a South Shore teacher, who requested 
anonymity, said the school should'! have been oa 
were placed on academic probation 
during the 1997-98 school ye<~r. 
Schools that failed to meet 
minimum state academic standards 
were told to shape up or face 
serious changes, including 
termination of administralors and 
in extreme cases, school closings. 
probation, "It 's more of a political thing, than an 
academic thing," the te<~cher said. 
Other teachers disagree, maintaining that 
students need to be responsible for their actions. 
"Schools need support not only academically 
and economically, but by the whole community it 
serves," said Catherine Collins, a social worker at 
Austin. "Some students are having problems at 
home that spill over into school. Ye~ students 
must make that decision to try bard in school, and 
want to le<~m." 
State officials recently said that 
the Chicago Public High Schools 
are improving but some students 
are still fearful that shakeups will 
occur because, although their schools have improved, the 
probation label has not been removed. 
Charles Rayburn, a teacher al Austin said if 
students would attend classes, it would go a long way toward 
getting off probation. 
In a recent press statemen~ CPS Chief Executive 
Officer Paul Vallas, said he is working with schools "with 
the greatest needs." Me<~nwbile students at probation 
"Good attendance, practice taking (I GAP) tests, math 
lutoring, social studies and other needed skills must be 
enhanced in order lo be a strong school," be said 
Teen Virgins: 
Are there any left? 
By Zelda Opara, Bogan 
In a world of lust, sex and raging teen hormones, 
it's hard to believe that there are teen virgins. 
Many teen physicians agree that teens enter into 
the world of sex prematurely, because they forget 
they have options. 
"They to go for the heat of the moment type of 
ttllng," said Dr. Anne Carr of Cook County Hospital. 
"Go for love when making such big decisions." 
Others feel that too many teens are growing up in 
the television world of "Melrose Place," "Beverly 
Hills 90210" and other sexually explicit program-
ming. These programs display actors and actresses 
portraying young adults and 
many of the scenes promote 
sexual activity, arousing the 
already stimulated curiosity of 
teens. 
According to the May 1996 
issue of Seventeen magazine, 
50 percent of 15 and16-year-
old survey participants 
indicated they were sexually 
active. However, 86 percent 
of the girls wished they 
would have waited, com-
pared to only 68 percent of 
boys. 
Apart from the remorse 
teens may feel, there is a 
major concern about 
diseases that may be 
stemming the tide of sexual 
activity. According to 
Supriya Madhavan, who 
monitors sexually transmit-
ted disease for the Chicago Health Department, teens 
reporting STDs are getting younger. 
For example, based upon 1995 statistics, 10 to 14-
year-old girls reported 917 cases of gonorrhea and 15 
to 19-year-olds reported 13,314 
cases of the same disease. 
Madhavan said that some cases are 
repeat cases. 
Even with statistics like this, 
teens say its sti ll a struggle to 
remain a virgin. 
"A lot of pre-marital sex can be 
avoided by teens dating one 
person, who is also in their age 
group," said Marcia, 14, a Chicago 
Vocational Academy freshman. 
"The pressure is great on teens to 
lose their virginity early." 
Kenwood Academy sophomore, 
Mariana, 15, said she would have 
"protected sex" with the right guy. 
"It's not about age, but about the 
person you love and have feelings 
for. If I' m 15 and in love, or 30 
should there be a difference?" 
Mariana asked. 
But groups like The Pure Love 
Alliance maintain that no matter 
how great the pressure is to have 
pre-marital sex, teens still have 
options to abstain. 
Britian teens 
visit Chicago 
B) Donald Gillon. Austin, Dar'l\eitb Lofton. 
Fo~mao & Co~} Mi~ns, Kenned~·Kin,.. 
Collej!l 
Teen~ like many adults. get then 1 1c11. ahout 
people the~ don't kn(lll irom what the~ ,ce on f\ 
or tile m(ll ICS. As a rc:.uh .. a group of Bnti h teens 
recent!) vi ned Chicago to find out the "real 
stor.- on Amcncan teens. 
LJurrng a hrcal.. from tapzng tllt'.lr documcnrarv, th t' rcn "''}\ 
en;oys a light moment wlllr X e.,·l..t preS5lOII 11a[f wrua s. 
the school wa~ 
lull of fights and 
stuff" Shawn 
Douglas, 19, 
) CT\ camera 
operator. He 
added that h1 
VICW\ haiC 
chanced a\ a re,ult 
oithn1<.1t. 
TillS WIS the final top on I tv.t><itv filming for 10 upcomtng 
doctlmeo~ary that IS 11ill be sbov•n in m1d-June on the Bnt1~h Broadca 1· 
mg "etv. orl (BBC J. 
.\nolher 'rCfV 
camera operator, 
Geraldme Fn~I. 
16. sa1d that 
Cb1cago teens 11.ere I Cf) fnendl) "The EngiL' h )OUth are usua!I more ci())Cd up 
for a "'bile but 1uutb o'er here are 1m n1c ."Geraldine added 
h o other YCn t.aftm sa1d the\ ~lpccted ~'t: la ac~m~ iind "cral) 
. ' . 
'Iouth Cable TeleviSion {Yffi} l' a )OUth run tele11~ioo 0rg1nill· 
uon 10 London. England that began m 19Cl4 Dunng the crc11 ~ week · 
long stay . lasl month. they intmic11cd ,\t14 Ezprtsswn taftcrs and 
membm of the Chicago Children's Ch01 
1\mcncans~ all ow the place. Tht) ~1d "The J ,.., . nnr .< r ~""' • Amencan 
new ..as~ and h1p·bop pla)td a m.JjO! r lc ID th n1nu .... 
"&tore conuog (to America) people told u' 11c \\ere gomg to get \hot and .,.e 
w ~uldn't he allle to waiL dov.n the qrcct 11tth a c-amera," Jld -\nton) ,\del, I i. 
"The1 al ) <~Jid tncre arc no Ctrb tn the ell\ and that the1 "'ere all at the heach • Other tow ru. to be featured m the documental) include: ~e~~ ) ork s 
Bron~ and Harlem eommuniucs. 
After tapmg teens at m ioo pia~ where Ch1cago's teens ham: out, 
the British crew said they foond their ~creo1ypcs of American 
specifJCall) Cb1cago \\Crt destrO)ed 
"I thought that the) {American teens) 11.erc ~rt)tng all the lime and 
After upmg ICC~ ) m-memhel"'i >Jid Butam IS JU. I h~e -\mcnca Both 
culture:. 111tch a Ill oltclC\ '''on. pb~ ~rdeo ga~. and go tom te thcatr~ 
-snusb l 1ds do prcu~ much. tbc ~me thiD~ a I ten10~ to h1p bop. and bang~ _ 
oo~· ~1d \luneo \fad..ag3n. an adult :.uff mem r He SJ id, "There arc so man1 
<.tereotypcs. nN onl) b) the people, but the mcdra, as 11 cll, !Ia tcall)." 
Trippin' in 
'Thailand 
By Chane! Polk. li ol\ er<.il} of ll1Jnol5 at Chi ago 
A great deSlte to trave and a oroa:~e· VIE!Y. 
tne wor\C 1S 'M'.ct. Zacna')' Coope• a seruc· 
at Calume: Acade~ , orougffi oa::k ·rC>r.l h s 
stay in the Asian counrry ol Tnananc 
.11;51 a year ago, Coooe· naa no 10ea :na• 
n1s life wou d oe so greatly e"ec:ed oy 51gn n: 
u:; 'hitn Ameri~ ~elc SeMCes (A;:s a 
tore gn excnange program w ICh oilers teens 
temaoonal exoenences 
"They carne to my school one day ana us: 
Signed up. I thought rt would oe fur 
SIQntng up wrtn tne pl'ogram was a move 
that set h1m on the road to an exoenence Ina~ 
he ts hJ<e~ never to forget 
Alter a 22-hour rurplane tnp. Cooper found 
hrmse~ 1n Bangkok. Thailand s caprtaJ crty 1n a 
cutture far removed and vastly drfferent from 
h1s own. Cooper had lrttle knowledge of Thru 
cutture and made no attempt to acqwe 
10formation about the country purposely He 
thought that th1s would make h1m more open to 
SUmmer 
hangouts 
lor teens 
By Etiyannah Ylsrael, brae! Academy 
Often teens complain about the led of 
paces to hang out. but sometJmes they are 
kx>klng in the wrong places. Here are a few 
sugges\Jons to beat boredom this summer. 
The Adler Planetarium, t300 S 
Lake Shore Drive, (312) 922·7827. 
The Adler Planetarium offers exhitXts, sky 
shows, among other th1ngs, all pertamrng to 
astronomy. 
The VIrtual World, 435 E. IllinOIS 
learn dtfferent lhtngs 
A Vtsrt to one of Bangko s shoppmg ma 1S 
made the drfferences between Tha culture 
and tnat wtucn ex sts 1n tne UO!!ed S:ates a 
too apoaren\ lea ng h1m rn a sort of cu lJre 
snocl 'Tnere we·e no oresslll9 rooms I 
was shoc~e<l to o scover that many Ina 
peopte don t wtlar underwear and amazed to 
see a womar. pc ne~ pa"!S on herB· ear .old 
sor. 11;no was nat.e<l from tne wa S1 O(l"li out 
10 oubli • 
He a.so encounte•ed 
o screoan..."'es m e use 
o' the Eng sl' kcorc ag 
to Coopeo man) Tha 
people Kna"' Eng lSi 
language and the sma 
amount tnat rs learned 
comes from moVIes 
conlalmng profaO"ty As a 
resUlt prmane language 
was used frequently and 
large~ out of context 
Desprte these dlffiCUI!Ies. he feels tnat he 
was treated wt!D He also adm1ts that rt took 
three months of h1s SIX month stay to adJust to 
hrs new enwonment 
Wtlile n Bangkok Cooper lived wrth a host 
fam1ly whdl was a two-parent household The 
St. (North Prer), 
(312) 836·5977 
Vrrtual World has 
computer games 
dealing w1th vrrtual 
reality Battle Tech 
and Laser Tag, just 
to name a few. 
There are lots of other VIdeo games and fun 
th~ngs to do. 
Navy Pier, 600 E. Grand Ave., (312) 
595-7437. 
The city poured $150 m1llron renovating 
this place to make 11 more family and teen 
friendly, so it's a good place to hang. There 
are many restaurants, films, shops and other 
things for teens to do 
Young Eagles, Meigs Field, 
(312) 409·5621. 
rro:ner 'oYO!lled as an Eng Ish teacher Clld the 
ra:ner was a memoer of the Tha: lal'f 
The couple s rw~ sons ages 15 and 19 
eacn maae nts stav n the · nome eC\jO~allle 
Fooo served In rne nouse~ was trad t.ona 
Asl8n m na:.ore nooo es chtc~en and nee 
Aro nee C1J :ura d erenoe .,.,-as noticed rn tht: 
tne t~ay L'le lam ~ purchased ood 
ney d dn s+.ore fooo t.1e 'hav tnat "'" 
do iney Mn shopprng everyda to buy 
food ana orvy boug • 
enough to rast lo tnat one 
day • The memoers of tile 
ta we·e Budd sts a'ld 
praC' ced tne • re g10n aboc. 
once a ... ~e · oy Coope ... s 
estmat10n 
He ciso a:!mts lila! ., 35 
cliff.rut il ~us< to tile 00' 
eOJca»'lal S}'S<:M 10 'htldl 00 
Y.as oicnd 100y oont re~ 
te~ Sluler.:s row k:l1M~ tor 
lhem:;et.~ Trey~ 
merronz.aoon • As a sruoont at Scrautya a mixed 
kMlt &ro>~ wrt11 grcmra' aoo hi:Jl sctro 
snxJents. he klOk classes n colege algeba, TM 
M.Jre aoo ~· He reeeM!d h9h &roll 
crOO( ~ canpetx>n 
Accordrng to Cooper, the most drfhcult 
Young Eagles IS a place where people 
age 5 and up can fly a plane for 30 m~nutes 
There will be an Instructor there to 
accompany you 
USA Ralnbo Roller Rink, 4836 
N Clark St., (773) 271 6200 
Here they have a nnk for beg~nners and a 
g1gantrc nnk for the more advanced skaters 
The roller nnk also has an arcade and a place 
far food and refreshments 
Comiskey Park, 333 W. 35th St. , 
(312) 674 1000 
The home of the Chrcago Whrte Sox 
baseball team offers more than baseball 
games Tours are available to show the press 
box, the dugoul, the secunty off1ce and the 
score board 
Wrigley Field, 1060 W. AddiSOn St., 
(773) 404 CUBS 
Safe schools zones 
... are they really safe? 
'Gang-tnfested warzor t:s. drug 11arehouses safety t.azards' T~se are all Mrcs 
associated Wl'h an unsa'n ne1ghborhood, but many students also use these words to 
descnbe tne r schools 
Desp1te tne ettons of school and pollee departmen: offtCICIJS to ornrno sa~e SClioo 
zones. many stud~nts ma1nta1n they are be1ng tauglillessons Of VIOlencE: and fear, ws 
beiore tney ente: 1nto tr.e classroo~ 
At Kennedy, Rosem~'Y Gonzalez 
says \nere are conS'.an fignts outs de 
and nslde the schoo nclud ng or;e 
'nstance Vtnen a stude"rt oumec a 
w er An anonymous stUdent at L·"s' 
Soutl'l recaJied tna\ a rr.an came mo '"e 
schoo and ed o a•" mcr;eyfro"' 
st 1en:s 
Accord1ng to Jane : '.'a:scn a": 
Parsha Watk1ns of Longwood AcaC.::- 1 
some of tne outs de n?.za·ds spc o .e· 
.nto the schoo s 
·s udents from a eart>y school " il\'e 
come rnto oogwood unno:x:ec ;;1 
securrty,' Jane1~ saJd Parsna ag•e:c 
biam ng tne lac~ o me:a· detectors fo the feeling o: arr unsale en..ron"'e'll 
All tnese scnoo s nave ha monrtors and secur.:y guards. yet L1ese rncidents na.e 
a !egad a~en place A'e hiQh schools realJy sa':? or IS tne med a a:!er.:Kl" 0 VlO ence n 
schoo s ml.a:ed? 
AccorOlf19 to Myrna 9 Snure autnor of 'Ra Sl g A ThiOKifl9 Ctltld I st:Jdents a:e sa·er 
111 s:nool ~an tney ~ 
• ne rea ty s at ey a•e sa•e· han we are tee to oe eve because e stones ~ 
nea• n tne ne"'s are o~en oveny dra"1Cl:zed' Snu-e sa d 'Tne•e s more VlOence today 
tnan there v.as vea-s ago t>U! .ts not ta tne exter; .,.. ~,e students snowc oe a1·a!d o go 
'.:> ~ Unsate schoo s ma.es ne swden:S arra d to !earn tney :>eco!ll(' stress-e-.:! ar.o 
u1focusea as a resu o1 • at they W1 no oo 'he :n scnoo ' 
Sn r.ev P !cDona!d v.tlo teaC."es VIOlence p·even!Joo " scnoo s a: e e~ o 
1 mo!S a' Ctucago a10 Y.Or w:;- :1€ ·Co ~~of SOCia Wo sad ·ne ()(ODie ar: -~ 
school saiety cou d be grea' c :ntnJSherl MC'e pa'elliS were "YOlve 
'A:Iolesce'l:S oush boL danes 'h'le ere s no one ' ·e tna 5 gomg o s-.op tne 
ihe don nave an wa o' nol't ng oo,o, 'a• •oo ·a· A;e schoo/5 toda 'e ooe 
ta"l m tne pas•? • :;e ·e pro:Ja aoolll eqt.a ~h ngs see!!' lu oe a 4 e - e 
VIO ent btJ1 • all n a: s:a· s· ca .....,, s no· ' :ia' d ~e"' n ~rms c so 
sale:, I 
asoect of tne o~erent cu tu•e tJ ao ust to ... -as 
ope:1 nomosexua :1 A.."CCro ng to Coooer, 
ma~y nomose).1Jals v.ere 1r1 t..'le r teens a'ld 
cross-oresseo whr e 1n scnool Cross· 
dress1ng i'fas only a Joy,ed by male stuoeo:s 
wn1le femaies 'here restncted trom ta 1ng par. 
1n th1s act1V1~ Young women cant even 
wear makeup. 
Though he ellJOyed hiS stay n Bangko . 
Cooper crted pollutJOn as the flkllor reason he 
wou!d not want to bve there permanently 
One of Amenca's most watched teams also 
offers tours Like Comiskey Park, tours are 
avarlable to show the press box, the dugout. 
the secunty off1ce, the score board and the 
playmg freld 
Field Museum of Natural 
History, Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore 
Dnve (312) 922·9410. 
The F1eld Museum is filled wrth hands-on 
act1vrties There are several spec1al exhrb1ts 
that come and go throughout the year 
Art Institute of Chicago, t 11 S 
Mich1gan Ave , (312) 443 3500 
Art from the past and present are featured 
here Many d1fferen1 cultures showcase !herr 
works prov1d1ng an ennch1ng expenence for all 
vrsrtors 
Museum of Broadcast 
Communications, Cultural Center, 
::\en m uroan areas .,.,Tlt?re tl'a:·e 'h:lS rndoc 
aumblng nere l'rere ooen se" cars and ~~ 
ba:hec tn anc s· useo me wa·e UJCoe; saKJ 
Coooer reca s ha1 'lg tne roost tun on :- s 
s!ay l't t1 otner AFS students 'hno ~'>ere fror1 
the Un1ted States and a nu btr or otner 
countnes 
'Tharland teens spend most of tne1r lime 
do1ng what 'he do rn Amenca. gomg to the 
mall.' Cooper sa1d Students who want more 
mformahon on AFS call 1-SQO.AFS-INFO 
M1ch1gan and Washrngton St. (312) 629-&'00 
At the Museum of Broadcast Commum-
callons. you can make a 20-mrnute tape of 
yourself as a reporter There also are a host 
of other exh1brts from the beg1nn1ng of rad10 
and televts1on 1n Chrcago and nationally 
Harold Washington Library, 
400 S State St . (312) 747-4130. 
Okay, 1ts the summer and who wants to be 
around books, nght? Ho'hever. the Harold 
Wash1ng!on Library offers more than books 
There are many cultural e h1blls. programs 
and art on display Additionally, they have 
lnlemet access for those who ltke to surf the 
Web. 
ihere are many other places to go. These 
were meant only to be suggestions of places 
teens see all of the 11me, but probably rgnon> 
For more summer events, visit NE's 
Summer Calendar on pages 4 agf_ JiE 
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-Chicago's TEENS MEAN 
BUSINESS 
Advertise in New CY1~SP$io-~-V 
call312-283-5388 
Dora La Couture 
A r 1 · 
Cotillion 
I,! ~as uon 
Consultant 
1 Day ~ Pron1 
Alterations Gowns 
Flower Girl 
"Cr Cust01n Dresses Design 
Full Figure ~< Sewing Women 
All Sizes Instruction 
10% OFF BRJJ)ES AN I> 
WITH THIS BRJJ)ESMA II>S 
AD 
GOWNS AND OTIIER 
UTURIER SERVICES 
8146 S. Kimbork 1-800-894-7111 
AJeW ~~,.-IV 
S~M1Jfte'\ Cafe~'\ 
Compiled by Miriam Jackson, Israel Academy 
and Donald Gillon, Austin 
June 
Date: June 1 - 4 
Day: Monday through Thursday 
Event & Event location: "Days ol Thunder, • 
Navy Pier IMAX Theater, 700 E. Grand Ave. 
Hours: Call for show times 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $8, Movie is PG· 
13. 
The Lover, at Writers' Theatre Chicago 664 
Vernon Ave, Glencoe 
Hours: Call fOf exact times 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $17.50, all ages 
Phone: (847) 835-5398 
Date: June 12-14 
Day: Friday through Sunday 
Event & Event location: Chicago Gospel 
Festival, Grant Park 
Hours: Call for exact time 
Admission Fee & Age groups: No Fee, all ages 
Phone: (3t2) 744-3370 
773-374-8863 
~======================~ Phone: (312) 644-IMAX. 
Date: June 12-18 
Day: Friday through Thursday 
Event & Event location: "LA. Confldentlal, • 
Navy Pier I MAX Theater, 700 E. Grand Ave. 
Eric's Not-So-Excellent Academic Adventure. 
\o Eric's teachers, 
~he studen-ts all look alike. 
1b.ing.s are a bit different at DeVry. 
The classes are small. There's Jots of lab time. And plenty of equipment 
Also, we teach year 'round, so you can earn a 4-year degree in just 3. 
You can &«;t your degree in Electronics, Computer Information 
Systems, Busmess, Accounting or Telecommunications Management* 
And once you do, you11 find we have an outstmding graduate 
placement record 
Sometimes, different is bettei: 
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For mort laformadoa coatact: 
Karin Kushino at 773.929.61SS ext 2002 
or e-mail us at enrollme@chi.devry.edu 
Date: June 1 - November 29 
Day: Sunday • Saturday 
Event & Event location: "Voyage ol a Nation" 
The Philippines, • The A tid Museum, Roosevelt 
Road at Lake Shore Drive 
Hours: 9 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
Admission Fee $4· 7, All ages 
Phone: (312) 322·8859 
Date: June 4 - 7 
Day: Thursday through Sunday 
Event & Event location: Chicago Blues 
Featlval at Grant Park 
Hours: 10 a.m. ·11 p.m. 
Admission Fee & Age groups : No fee, all ages 
Phone (312) 744·3370 
Date: June 4 - 11 
Day: Thursday through Thursday 
Event & Event location: "lntetvlew With The 
Vllllpire", Navy Pier IMAX Thuter, 700 E. GI'RI 
Ave. 
Hours: Call fOf show times 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $8, Movie is 
rated A. 
Phone: (312) 644-IMAX· 
Date: June 7 
Day: Sunday 
Event & Event location: Phantom 01 The Opera 
at Civic Opera House, 20 N. Wecker Street 
Hours: Call for exact times 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $ 14.50 . $67.00, 
all ages. 
Phone: (312) 902·1500 
Date: June 7 
Day: Sunday 
Event & Event location: The Dumb Wilt and 
Hours: Call for show times 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $8, Movie is rated 
R. 
Phone: (312) 644-IMAX 
Date: June 14 
Day: Sunday 
Event & Event location : Humane's I Feel Good 
Run &Walk 
Hours: Call for exact time and location 
Admission Fee & Age groups: Call lor fees and 
age groups 
Phone (3t2) 744-3370 
Date: June14 
Day: Sunday 
Event & Event location: "The Man Who Came 
To Dinner,• at Steppenwoll Theatre, 1650 N. 
Halsted 
Hours: Call lor exact times. 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $ 31 .5(}$ 36.50 
Phone: (312) 335-1650. 
Date: June 14 
Day: Sunday 
Event & Event location: "Black Friday at D. 
Uve Bait", 3914 N. Clark 
Hours: Call for exact times. 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $15 
Phone: (773) 871·1212. 
Date: June 15 - August 8 
Day: Monday through Saturday 
Event & Event location: Summer RNdlng 
Program, Woodlon Regional Ubrary, 9525 S. 
Halated Street 
Hours: Call for hours and age groups 
Admission Fee: Free 
Phone: (312) 747·6915 
Date: June 18 
Day: Thursday 
Event: Summer Vacation lor the 
Chicago Public School starts. 
Final deadline lor students enrolling 
lor the 1998-99 school year. 
Anal Chicago Public School 
report cards distributed. 
Date: June 21-
August 13 
Thursday 
Day: Monday 
Event: Summer School 
Sessions Begin 
Date: June 19 -
June 25 
Day: Friday through 
Event & Event location: "The Full Monty," 
lmax Theater, Navy Pier, 700 E. Grand Ave. 
Hours: Call for exact times 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $8, Movie is 
rated R. 
Phone: (312) 644·iMAX 
Date: June 21 
Day: Sunday 
Event: Father's Day 
Date: June 25 - July 5 
Day: Thursday through Sunday 
Event & Event location: Taste ol Chicago, 
Grant Park 
Hours: Call for exact tine 
Admission Fee & hJe groups: Free admission, 
food prices vary; all ages 
Phone: (312) 744·3370 
Date: June 26 - July 2 
Day: Friday· Thursday 
Event & Event location: • Jackie Brown, • Navy 
Pier, IMAX Theater, 700 E. Grand Ave. 
Hours: Call lor exact times. 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $8, Movie is 
rated R. 
Phone: (312) 644-IMAX. 
Date: June 26 - 27 
Day: Friday & Saturday 
Event & Event location: Chicago Country 
Music Festival 
Hours: Call for exact times and location. 
Admission Fee & Age groups: Call for more 
details. 
Phone: (312) 744-3370 
Date: June 28 
Day: Sunday 
Event & Event location: Race to Taste, Grlllt 
Park 
Hours: Call for exact tine. 
Admission Fee & Age groups: Call for more 
details. 
Phone: (312) 744-3370 
Date: June 29 - August 5 
Day: Mondays . Fridays 
Event & Event Location: Youth 
Communication's Summer Urban Joumall1111 
Workshop, Rooseveh University, 431 S. 
Wabash, Room 888 
Hours: 10 a.m. · 1 p.m. 
Admission Fee & Age groups: No fee, 13-19 
Phone: (312) 922·7150 
Calendar continued on page 13 ... 
Compiltd by NE Teeu Sill If 
Coordinated by Nnenna Owunmelu, St. Scbolastlca and Natasba Taylor, Uncoln Park 
Tired of hearing about the shortcomings and failures of this 
generation, we challenged schools, community groups, 
churches and teens to nominate young people who are mak-
ing positive contributions to society. 
Your responses showed that your ears have become numb to 
the negative statements about youth. So we offer this year's 
edition ofNE's Top 100 Teens of Chicago. 
..Jason Reynolds,l6, 
is a junior at Morgan Park. Jason 
is on the school's honor roll and 
head up the chool 's Bible Club. 
He ha led hi neighborhood 
clean-up campaigns. 
Chiymelle Proby, 
18, enior at Morgan Park, 1s a 
member of the National Honor 
Society. But what's more re-
markable, is that he ha~ never 
missed a day of high school, 
according to her 5cnior coun clor. 
..Jose Bello, 17, junior 
at Taft, is an award winning 
student of the '>Chool 's science 
fairs . For the past two yc..ars, he has \Von 
the school\ science fair. lie also 
has 4 1 GPA and is rankl:d sec-
ond among 3 I 2 students in the 
junior class. 
Eddie Harmon. 17, is 
a senior at ~outh Side College 
Prep. Eddie i-, the da..,s pre~1dent 
and a member of the school's 
basketball team. He maintains a 
3.0 grade point average. 
Nydia Soto, 17, is 
valedictorian of her graduating 
class at Mather lligh School. 
She is in the National llonor 
Society, Key Club, an Jllinois 
State Scholar, and has been on 
the Soccer team for three years. She will 
be attending Colombia Univer-
sity in the fall, majoring in Pre-
Medicine. 
Ryan Edel, 18, is vale-
dictorian of his graduating class 
at Lincoln Park High School. 
He is president of Student Coun-
ci l and has a grade point average 
of5.17. He will be attending 
Case Western Re erve Univer-
sity in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Asa D. Smith, 17, enior at 
Harper, ha been on the honor roll all four 
years of high chool. Heal o tutors 
elementary . tudcnt and coun cis troubled 
youth. 
Novella Stamps. 17, opho-
morc. at Harper. i an enthu\ia tic checr-
lc.tdcr \\ ho 1 just a\ excited about her 
grade!, he j.., on the honor roll and\\ as 
selected a\ one or the top chcerle.tdcr" in 
Chtct~go, \\ htch aliO\\ ed her to compete in 
a nJtionJI compLL1tion in 
Florida. 
..Jifelle Roman, 17. is 
vall'dictorian of her gradu.tting 
class at Kclvyn Park lligh 
Schnol. She is in the Kn· Club. 
Aspir.t, ami Snm\ ball O..,hl will 
be attending Northl'rn llltnnis 
Uni\ e1 -.it\ in the fall, majoring 
in Pre Medicinl'. 
Tonisha S\Nenson . 
17, is valedictorian of her grauu-
ating class at King lligh School 
and wi ll be attending the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Chicago, major-
ing in Design. 
..Jennifer Ebie, I 7, is a senior 
at The Latin chool of hicago, who 
devotes her time helping in school plays. 
('(1(1(1/lllt'li W I Pll8t' (> 
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She is an active member of her church 
youth volunteer programs. 
Tiffany Hudson, 18, is a 
senior at Du Sable High School where she 
has been on the honor roll for three and a 
half years. She writes for the school 
newspaper, and performs with the Music 
•llliiriillrr. ... T::h:.::e:.:a:.:te::r_W:.:.:orkshop at the Field Museum. 
Asa D. Smith 
Novella Stamps 
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Elaine M. Sn1ith, 14, 
Hyde Park, is a freshman at Hyde 
Park. Although she just started 
school, she is already a member 
of the student council and is a 
member of the school 's volleyball 
and bowling teams. She also 
tutors children in her neighbor-
hood: 
Bartosz .Jach, 18, 
senior at Taft, tutors and volun-
teers at the school's social center, 
as well as summer programs. He 
has a 3.6 GPA. 
Denise Barahona, 
17, is a senior at Mather High 
School and a frequent moderator for the 
'Teen Moms Only' Show on Channel 21. 
She has interviewed notables including 
Aurelia Pucinski, the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. 
Eric McConnell, 18, 
a senior at DuSable, serves on the 
advisory board for the school's 
Urban Ecology Sanctuary 
Project. He is Editor-in-Chief of 
the school newspaper and also 
serves as a Youth Minister at his 
church. 
Nkasi Okafor, 17, is a 
senior at Whitney Young where 
she maintains a 4.22 GPA on a 
scale of 4.0. She is a member of 
the Key Club, National Honor 
Society and co-captain of the 
tennis and track teams. 
Angela Biggins, 17, 
is a senior at Julian and the school 's vale-
dictorian. She is in the National Honor 
Society, Principal Scholars' List, Student 
Council, and has been on the honor roll for 
four years. She has also won the Women 
Engineering Award. She plans on attend-
ing University of Illinois at Chicago, 
majoring in Ch~mical Engineering. 
Tiffany Chapn~an, 17, a 
senior at Julian, is salutatorian of her 
graduating class. She is a cheerleader and 
on the pom-pom squad. She is also in the 
National Honor Society and Student 
Council. She plans to attend University 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, major-
ing in Computer Engineering. 
Tyree Patterson, 
18, is valedictorian of his gradu-
ating class at Hirsch. He will be 
attending Fisk University, major-
ing in Accounting/Business 
Finance. 
Sarah Krejca, 17, is a 
senior at Morgan Park and the 
valedictorian. She is captain of 
his swim team and the water 
polo team. She has been in the 
National Honor Society for four 
years. She will be attending 
Purdue University this fall, 
majoring in Zoology. 
Bartosz Jach 
Willian~ Collins, 16, is a 
sophomore at Chicago High School for 
Agricultural Sciences. He is president of 
his sophomore class with a grade point 
average of 4.25. He is also an All-Ameri-
can Scholar. 
Danny Arroyo, 16, sophomore 
at Holy Trinity, won first place in a mock 
trial tournament sponsored by the Na-
tional Hispanic Institute. He also serves 
on the student senate. 
Shelley Waite, 17, is 
a senior at Lincoln Park High 
School, where she is a part of 
the International Baccalaureate 
curriculum, a program designed 
to give youngsters a world-class 
education in liberal arts. She 
also placed at the top of this 
year 's Chicago Tribune 's, "111i-
nois High School All-State 
Academic Team. 
.Jessica M. Blitch, 
17, senior at Taft, is a great 
student and athlete. She played 
center for the school's volleyball 
team and in basketball, she led 
continued on page 7 
Denise Barahona 
the hoop squad to the district tournament 
championship. She al o has a 3.5 GPA. 
Nicholas Rivera, L8, senior 
at Taft, is ranked in the top 20 
percent of his class, while main-
taining outstanding athletic 
prowe s. He i a member of the 
football and wre tling teams and 
carried a 3.1 GPA. 
Aureus Chandler. 
17. senior 11 t Barbara. is the 
class president he has partici-
pated in the Role \-lodcls and 
Leaders program. sponson:d by 
the Center of Fxcelllnce 111 
Educatton. Additionall]. he took 
part in the Chtcago Tutonal 
lnitiali\C, \\htch aiiO\\t:d her to 
tutor fifth grader 111 public 
chool 
Darren Pipkins, 18, cnior at 
Harper spends a lot of time educating hi 
peers about the dangers of teen pregnancy 
and AIDS. He has al o been on the honor 
roll all four years and i ranked in the top 
10 percent of his cia s. 
Fard Muhammad, 18, i a 
senior at Whitney Young High School and 
has achieved many accomplishments. He 
is on the Communications Committee of 
the National Honor Society. He is a 
Prinicipal 's Scholar and developed his own 
computer animation film which wa pre-
sented at the Atari Jaguar Fe tival. 
Seprina Redmond, 15, 
freshman at Collins, serve on the 
student council at her chool and 
has been on the honor roll all 
year. She leads clean up efforts 
in her neighborhood in addition 
to volunteering to tutor student~ 
at her former grammar school. 
Wonea Loften, 17, 
senior at Dunbar, is the president 
of her school's principal scholars 
program and has mai ntained a 3.8 
- 4.0 while working a part-time 
job. 
Jason Lucas, 18, a 
senior at llales Franciscan, main-
tained a 4.3 GPA on a 4.0 scale. 
This past summer, Jason was 
selected to take part in his school's Sum-
mer of Enlightenment Program, which 
took him to the Academy of Paris in Paris, 
France and presented him with the chance 
to receive two 'A's in both of his clas es. 
He i al o a member of the school's track, 
ba ketball and football teams. 
Dennis Stoia. 18. enior at 
Bogan. is not only the valcdtcto-
n.ln of the school. but he is also 
actively invol\ ed in many out-
side activities I k is the lead 
or~anist at h1" church and has 
rt:~Ci\t:d L1 ,tile treet. Illinois 
and C htcago choiJr honors. 
Jessika 
Maldonado. 17. enior at 
l ~me I ech. \ ol untecrs as a 
teJchLr\ Jid at a day CdfC t.cnter 
and c1 the a i tant coach of Our 
Lady of Mercy· gtrl basketball 
team. he i the captain of her 
chool' lenni team and ha a 
3. GPA. )t!.SJica \f 8/ach 
Tiffany Beal, 1 .. enior at 
Carli , led a ucce ful drive to get 
unifom1 for the chool' marching band. 
after writing letter to the hicago Board 
of Education. he i al o a member of the 
senior enate and volunteer with the 
school' fre hman academy. 
Hector Delarosa, 
16, junior at Hubbard. i · ranked 
number one in his junior cla~s. 
and ha been an "A" honor roll 
student for three) car~. lie runs 
track and play· volleyball in 
addition to hi National llonor 
Society status. 
L a T ash a T . Burl. 
17. ~cnior at Bogan, has been an 
honor roll student all four year · 
of high school. he is in the 
process or having her first book 
of poetry published. 
Bindi Thakkar, 17, is a ''clwlt" Rwcra 
junior at Bogan lligh chonl, 
where she is ranked number one in her 
class. She is vice-president or the Interna-
tiona l lub, and an avid volunteer of 
Lohana Association of Greater hicago. 
Dana Burnett, 13, an ci!!hth-
colltuwt·tl drf pagt• 8 
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grader at Pritzker Elementary who works 
earnestly for the school and the commu-
nity. She has worked as stage manager at 
a recent play at her school. She organized 
45 grade school students to recite lines and 
choreograph dances. 
..Jaime Yvonne 
Smith, 16, senior at Provi-
dence-St. Mel, volunteers at 
Missionaries of Charities Soup 
Kitchen, where she prepares food 
and serves homeless and poor 
people. She is also a member of 
the National Honor Society and 
has been on the honor roll 
throughout high school. 
De..Juana Collins, 
13, is an honor student at 
Lawrence Elementary. She is 
president and choir director at 
Christ of Truth Center Church. 
Kiashia Williams, 
17, senior at Corliss, has plans to be big in 
the broadcast world. She is the producer of 
a TV news program at her school and is a 
radio personality at Kennedy-King Col-
lege. 
Kendra Young, 18, senior at 
Kennedy, has demonstrated great leader-
ship skills in school. She is a member of 
the Peer Leadership Club and was a mem-
ber of the school's "Know Your Heritage" 
team, which won first place. She 
also is a "big sister" to freshmen 
who are having problems. 
Leah Thigpen, 17, 
junior at Kenwood, was the only 
student selected to represent the 
United States at a student edito-
rial conference in London, En-
gland. 
Dana Clinton, 18, is a 
senior at Whitney Young and a 
National Achievement Scholar. 
She will be attending the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, where she will major 
in business. 
Woodlyne ..Jean Charles, 
17, senior at Simeon, is a third year mem-
ber and captain of the 1998 U.S. Academic 
Decathlon team and led the team to the 
city finals. She is also the president of the 
National Honor Society at her school and 
vice-president of the senior class. 
Sabrina Tiller, 17, senior at 
Harper, took first place in cheerleading at 
Northern Illinois University and has been 
the assistant cheerleader coach at her 
school for two years. Harper's "most 
valuable cheerleader" plans to attend the 
University of Tennessee to major 
in broadcasting or one of the 
sciences. 
Happiness Akpan, 
15, freshman at Senn, works to 
develop leadership skills and 
post high school education op-
portunities for youth in her 
community as a peer advisor. 
She is also a member of the Senn 
Youth Net in the Uptown/ 
Edgewater community and a 
member of the advisory group of 
Girl's Best Friend Foundation. 
Latasha White, 18, 
senior at Taft, led her basketball 
Wonea Loften 
team to victory in the district tournament 
and a spot in the regionals. 
..Jocelyn White, 18, senior at 
Kenwood, has a 3.6 GPA and is a 
member of the National Honor 
Society and Role Models and 
Leaders Program. However, her 
ability to overcome her parents 
divorce and subsequent financial 
problems are an even greater 
inspiration. 
Floyd White, 17, a 
senior at Farragut, Jed the Admi-
rals varsity football team to the 
Public League Intra-City North 
section title and the first ever 
Intra-City championship game. 
White, who was named Most 
Improved Player on the varsity 
team, will attend Joliet Commu- Dennis Stoia 
nity College in the fall. 
Consuella Moore, 16, is a 
junior at South Shore, where she is ranked 
No. 1 in her junior class of 214. Her 
aspirations in life are to be either a lawyer 
or an actress. Last year, Moore finished 
continued on page 9 
Jessilw Maldonado 
Tiffany Deal 
fourth in the 200 meter and fifth in the 100 
meter races in the Class AA state meet, and 
is one of the favorites to win the 
state championship in these 
events. 
Clifford Murkey, 18, 
a senior at Chicago Vocational 
Academy, had lettered in ba ket-
ball in all four years. Hi enior 
season wa mo t memorable a he 
Jed the Cavaliers· basketball team 
to a Public Red-South ection title 
and a berth in the Pub! ic League 
emifinals. Murkcy ha~ chosen to 
attend New Mexico State. '"here 
he will major in Computer Pro-
gramming. 
Dennis Butle r . 17, is a 
senior at Simeon and lettered in 
both football and ba eball for four year . 
Butler, led the var ity football team in 
rushing with 1,200 yard and to the 
quarterfinals of the city playoffs last sea-
son. He also helped the Simeon varsity 
baseball team to the city title game last 
year and is leaning towards attending 
Grambling State University. 
Candice Peoples, 16, a 
junior at South Shore, lettered as a three-
sport athlete in volleyball, basketball and 
track. Peoples led the Tarettes' girls volley-
ball team to the Public Blue-South section 
title and the city playoffs, while making 
the All Blue-South section team in girls 
basketball. 
hnari Sawyer, 15, is a sopho-
more at King, where he has been 
the starting point guard on King's 
varsity basketball team since his 
freshman year. Last season, 
Sawyer paced the Jaguars to its 
17th Pub! ic Red-Central section 
crown and fir~t city championship 
game appearance since 1994. I Ie 
was named a second-year All-
Public League and Chicago Sun-
Times All-Area selection, as well. 
Sabrina Minter, 17, 
is a senior at Marshall, where she 
led the Commandos to a 19th 
Public League championship and 
a second stra ight Class AA third 
place trophy. Min ter was named 
an All-Public League and Chicago Sun-
Times All-Area selection for the fourth 
year in a row. She was also named the 
Public League Girls' All-Academic Player 
of the Year with a 3.2 G.P.A. 
Rausell Harvey, 18, is a 
senior at Dunbar and the state s 
all-time football rushing leader 
with over 7.500 yards. He Jed the 
Might; Men' var ity team to its 
econd straight Public League 
champion. hip and fir t Prep 
Bowl champion<;hip last season. 
Harvey.\\ ho .11!--.o scored 112 
touchdov.n in his thr t.-vear 
varsit) career. has chosen the 
University of lllinoi at 
Champaign-Urbana as his college 
choice. 
William Winters. 
19. a enior at St. Bendict ha 
been a Youth Leader at the 
Neighborhood Boy & Girl LaTaslra T Burl 
Club (NBGC) ince 1994. He 
was the first to win a 6th ''Achievement 
Award" representing loyalty and ports-
manship. He was awarded a $3,000 
college scholar hip from NBGC for the 
1998-99 chool year. William i al o a 
member of the St. Benedict var ity base-
ball team. He i interested in a career in 
busines . 
Charles Otto, 17, a 
junior ar Lane Tech is a Youth 
Leader at The Neighborhood 
Boy & Girl Club (NGBC) incc 
1994. Charlc wa~ awarded a 
$1,000 college cholarship by 
NGBC. He is currently a mem-
ber of the only Chtcago Public 
School Lacrosse team. Charles i · 
interested in studying child 
psychology. 
Gibert Ruiz IV, 17, is 
a junior at St. Benedict, was 
awarded a $1.000 college schol-
arship by The Ncighborhoou lluuil 1/raUar 
Boys & Girls Club (NBGC). llc 
is an active volunteer at NBG fund-
raisers and is the vice-pres ident of the 
Paul Revere Park Teen Club. 
.Julie Drakers, J 7, a junior at 
Wbitney Young is involved in the Key 
C()/1/lllllt'tl 1111 /1<11/t' I 0 
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Club International, Varsity Volleyball and 
Softball, Yearbook Staff, Peer Leadership, 
Future Business Leaders of America and 
the school newspaper. She has also been 
on the honor roll 6 times. 
Crystal Powe, 18, a senior at 
Gage Park ranks 6th in her gradu-
ating class. She has maintained a 
grade point average of 3.9 on 4.0 
scale while captain of the pom-
pom squad for 2 1/2 years. She 
has been on the "A" Honor ·Roll 
for fo ur years. She plans to 
attend Southern Illinois Univer-
sity in Edwardsville majoring in 
Computer Information Sytems. 
Dana Matthews, 18, 
a senior at Gage Park, is in the 
top 2 percent of her graduating 
class. She volunteers in 
fundraisers and youth events at 
her church. In.February, she was 
a finalist to represent the U.S. in 
an international event, as a contributing 
writer for a book which was to be pub-
lished in London, England. This fall she 
will be attending University of Illinois at 
Chicago, majoring in Computer Science/ 
Engineering. 
Agnes Stachurska, 17, 
attends Prologue, an alternative high 
school that doesn't have grades. She 
educated other youth about AIDS and 
AIDS prevention through Cook County 
Hospital's Chicago Youth Against AIDS. 
She is also an advisor to the Girl's Best 
Friend Foundation. 
Sandtricia Davis, 
15, a sophmore at Chicago Voca-
tional Academy, has maintained a 
cumulative 3.82 grade point 
average on a 4.0 scale. Sandtricia 
has participated in the ' Little 
Rock Nine' at the University of 
Chicago, the National Conference 
of Christian and Jews, and served 
as a youth council member at city 
hall in Chicago. 
De Corda McGee, 
16, a junior at Chicago Voca-
tional Academy, is outstanding 
for his academic acheivement and 
participation in his school and 
community. He was selected to present 
the "Humantarian Award of the Year" to 
Mayor Daley at the Palmer House Hotel. 
He is also a peer counselor for Freshman 
and Sophmore male students. 
Ulyssia Dennis, 15, is a 
sophmore at Bowen, and ranks second in 
her class. She is involved in 
JROTC and tutors grammar and 
high school students, as well. 
Weiching Mach, 18, 
is a senior at Amundsen. 
Weiching is the valedictorian and 
plans to attend either the Univer-
sity of lllinois at Chicago or 
DePaul University. 
Chloe Escoto, 16, 
sophomore at Richards, pro-
motes safe sex by working as a 
street educator with Project Vida 
in Little Village and participates 
in her church youth group. She Kiashia Williams 
also is an advisor to the Girl's 
Best Friend Foundation. 
Wendy Cozar, 18, is a senior at 
Chicago High School for Agricultural 
Sciences. Wendy is the valedictorian and 
plans to attend either the University of 
Illinois (at Chicago) or University of 
Nebraska. 
..Jennifer Mayer, 16, 
junior at Latin, is a member of 
the Students Against Drunk 
Driving (SADD), AIDS Aware-
ness Club, Community Service 
Club and participates in two 
religious youth groups. She is 
also an advisor to the Girl's Best 
Friend Foundation. 
Sandra ..Jackson, 
18, is a senior at Chicago Voca-
tional Academy where she is the 
valedictorian. Sandra plans to 
attend Xavier University. 
Nicole Crawford, 
Kendra Young 
18, is the first valedictorian from the 
Future Commons Multiplex, one of the 
newest schools in the Chicago Public 
School system. Among her college 
choices is Chicago State University. 
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1997-98 Golden Apple Award 
Winners (Chicago winners) 
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The Golden Apple Founda-
tion houses the Golden Apple 
Scholars of Illinois program. 
This program recruits and pre-
pares bright and talented juniors 
for uccessful teaching career In 
high need school throughout 
Illinois. 
Recipients receive scholarships 
for four year and mu t attend 
one of~-+ selected tate colleges 
or univer itics. ftcr cholar 
earn a bachelor\ degree. they 
must obtam an lllmo1 teacher 
certificatiOn and teach tor f1ve 
years in a chool \ here teacher 
are orely needed. 
The Chicago winner are: 
Ruth Abraham. 
Hubbard 
Marya Almaraz, 
otre Dame 
..Jessica Castellanas, 
Whitney Young 
Adam Davis, 
Gordon Tech 
Dennis Constanzo, 
Lane Tech 
Sara Gaitan, 
Holy Trinity 
Norma Guitierrez, 
Well 
Elizabeth ..Johnson. 
Kenwood 
Araceli Lopez. 
Lourdes 
Lisa Lyons, 
Hubbard 
Tashona Marshall. 
Chicago Vocational 
Michelle Moore. 
Lourde 
Kelley Morrisey, 
Whitney Young 
Michael Seraphin, 
St. Ignatiu 
Ernest Williams, 
Chi Vocational 
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1998 National 
l\llerit Scholarship 
W'111ners 
Every year the National Merit Schol-
arship Program offers college money to 
thousands of the nation's most out-
standing seniors. Only students who 
represent the upper one half of 1 per-
cent of high school graduates in each 
state are selected as finalists for the 
awards. 
National Merit Finalists can expect to 
be highly sought after by the nation's 
leading schools. 
Here are the winners from Chicago. 
Their college choices were unavailable Jessica Castellanas 
at press time. 
Maria Ahn, 
Lane Tech 
Ryan ..J. Edel, 
Lincoln Park 
Andre\N ..J. Rodriguez, 
Lincoln Park 
Colin G. Harris, Kenwood 
Amber K. Lavicka, 
Whitney Young 
Kendyl A. Paulus, 
Mother McCauley 
Claudia ..J. Cygano\Nski, 
University of Chicago Lab 
School 
Yuki Yamaguchi, 
University of Chicago Lab 
School 
Emma A. 
Haddad, 
St. Ignatius 
Selina E. 
Mizrahi, 
Lincoln Park 
Arnceli Lopez 
~-e\\ C.'\'f~So$0; S,i,l~ lfl.el C.t!etzci.1Y; 
wztl.'lJ..eG ~~tt t·'LQe -+ 
Jajy 
Date: July 2 
Day Thursday 
Event & Event locabcxr "War of the Worids, • 
Met Plantanum. 1300 S lakeshore Dove 
Hoors Films start at 700 p.m. 
Mnssm H!e & /lfiJ ~ $5 & Passes ere $35. 
Phone. (312) 322-0329 
Date: July 3 - 9 
Day Fnday through Thursday 
Event & Event location: "lndependenct Day,• 
N;wy PIE!f IMAX Theater, 700 E Grand Ave 
Hoots CaD for eoo trnes 
AdmiSSIOil Fee & Age groups $8, Movie IS rated 
A 
Phone. Cal (312) 644-IMAX. 
Date: July 4 
Day Saturday 
Event Fourth of July Celebration, Grant 
Patl(s Monroe Harbor 
(Amenca's 222nd birthday) 
Date: July 4 
Day: Saturday 
Event & Event location· Fourth of July 
Celtbfatlon, Abbot Park, 49 E. 95th St 
Hoots 10 a.m.· 6 p.m. 
Admission Fee & Age groups No admiSSion, aJ 
ages 
Phone: (773) 264-1298 
Date: July 9 
Day: Thursday 
Event & Event location: "Tht nme Machine" at 
the Alder P1anet.arium, 1300 S. lake Shore Dove 
Hours: Film begins a!7:00 p.m 
Admission Fee & Age groups $5, an age groups 
Phone: (312) 322-0329 
Date: July 16 
Day: Thursday 
Event & Event location: "It Came From Outer 
Space" at the Alder Planetarium, 1300 S. lake 
Shore Drive 
Houts. 7fJJ p.m. 
Admission Fee & Age groups: $5, all ages. 
Phone: (312) 322-0329 
Date: July 18 & 19 
Day: Saturday and Sunday 
Event & Event location: Mlyor'a Cup Youth 
Soectr Fttt, McOrale & Lake lroe ()iYe 
Hours: Call for exact hours. 
Admission Fee & Age groups: Free, all ages 
Phone: (312) 744-3370 
Date. July 25 
Day Saturday 
Event & Event locabon. Venetian Night, Grant 
Park s Monroe Harbor 
Hours Call for exact hours 
AdmiSSIOil Fee & Age groups Free. aJ ages 
Phone (31 2) 744-33 70 
Date: July 30 
Day Thursday 
Event & Event locabon "Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers," at the Adler Plantarium, 1300 S 
lake Shore Dnve 
Hours 700 p.m 
Admcss100 Fee & Age groups $5, aJ ages 
Phone (312) 332-0329 
August 
Date: August 1 - 2 
Day Saturday and Sunday 
Event & Event locabon.The Eighth AMull 
Shoot The BuiiJ.on-3 Tournament, at Grant 
Park, Jacbon Boulevatd and Columbus Streets 
Hours 9.00 a.m to 6 00 p.m 
AdmiSSIOil Fee & Age groups $160 per learn, 
ages 14-16 and 17·19 
Phone. (312) 454 . 400) 
Date: August 6 
Day Thursday 
Event & Event locat100. "niX 1138," Adler 
Planetarium, 1300 S lake Shore Dnve 
Hours 700 p.m 
Admcss100 Fee & Age groups $5, all ages 
Phone (312) 322-0329 
Date: August 13 
Day: Thursday 
Event & Event location· "Close Encounter• of 
tht Third Klnd," at the Adler Planetarium, 1300 S. 
lake Shore Dnve 
Hours: Show start at 7fJJ p.m. 
AdmiSSion Fee & Age groups: $5, all ages. 
Phone (31 2) 322·0329 
Date: August 20 
Day Thursday 
Event & Event location: "Tron" Adler 
Planetarium 1300 S lake Shore Dnve 
Hours 7:00 p.m. 
Admission Fee & Age groups. $5, all ages. 
Phone: (312) 322-0329 
Date: August 22 - 23 
Day· Saturday through Sunday 
Event & Event location: Chlc1go AJr & Water 
Show, North Ave. Beach 
Hours: Call for exact times 
Admission Fee & Age groups: Free, all ages 
Phone: (31 2) 744·2964 
Date A ugust 25 
Day Tuesday 
Event & Event locabon. Classes resume at 
Chicago Public High Schools. 
Date August 27 
Day Thursday 
Event & Event location "2001 A Space 
Odyssey" Adler Planetanum 
1300 S Lake Shore Dnve 
Hours: 700 p.m 
Adm1SS100 Fee & Age groups $5. all 
ages 
Phone (312) 332·0329 
Date August 29 · 30 
Day Saturday through Sunday 
Event & Event location: Viva' Chl~go Show 
Hoots· Ca, for exact tunes 
Admission Fee & Age groups. Free adm1SS100, 
aD ages 
Phone {312) 744 3370 
September 
Date: September 3 -6 
Day-. Thursday through Saturday 
Event & Event locatJon Chicago Jazz Fest 
Grant Park 
Hours; Call f01 more detailS 
AdmiSSIOfl Fee & Age groups· Free admission, 
an ages 
Phone: (312) 744-3370 
Date: September 5 
Dar Saturday 
Event & Event location Anc1ent West Mexico 
exhibit, Art !nstrtute .. 111 S 
MIChigan A•enue 
Hours: Can f01 exact ~mes 
Admiss100 Fee & Age groups. S3 50 for 
students. all ages 
Phone. (312) 443-3600 
Date September 7 
Day Monday 
Event. LJbor Day 
Date: September 19 
Day: Saturday 
Event & Event locallon: CPS-Children First 
Walk for Funds 
Hours Ca; for hours, fees and age grOLiJS 
Phone; (312) 744-3370 or (773) 535-3760 
Date September 19 - January 
10 1999 
Event & E~ent locatJOO. Julia Margare1 
Cameron's Women photo exh1b1t M 
nS:rMe, 111 S. lhct'Jgan 
A;enue 
Hours C~l for exact llrr.es 
Admission Fee & Age groups S3 50 for 
students 
Phone (312) 443-3600 
Date September 21 
Day- Sunday 
Event Rosh Hashanah (The Jewish New 
Year) 
Date Septem ber 30 
Day Wednesday 
Event. Yom Kippur (Jewish Holiday 
representing a day of atonement) 
Columbia College Chicago 
announces 
High School Summer Institute 
11$UIIIIIIIIER IN 
THE CITY'' 
PLANNED COURSES• 
•Actma 
• Advertising 
•Amencan S1an Lanauaae 
•Animation 
•Art 
•Audio 
• Book & Paper Arts 
• Career Development 
•Computer 
Graphics 
•Dance 
• Orafuna 
• Early Childhood 
Education 
• Fash1on 
Merchand1sma 
• Fiction Wntma 
• Film TechniQues 
• Graphic Oeslan 
•Improvisational 
TechniQues 
•Interior Des1an 
• Music Theory and 
Performance 
•News 
Aeportma 
• Orientation to 
Colleue Lifo ~ 
for Qeaf 
and Hard of 
Hearlnu 
• Photouraphy 
• Physics of Lasers. Holograms and 
Modern Optics 
• Poetry WritinU 
CV® 
• Public Relations 
• Rad1o Broadcasting 
• Record Production 
• Science & Math mArt 
• Sportscastma 
• Staama L1ve Performances 
• Television 
•SUBJECT TO CHANGE. AOOfT10NS ANO 
CORRKT10NS 
I • through August 14 ~ JJuly 13 t ~ for high school 
students 
for additional Information and 
~, ).. application: 
Call the Admissions Office 
(312) 344-7130 
OO L~ I A 
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Last Month's Essay Question: 
"What is the 
best way lor 
teens to 
spend 
summer?'' 
1st Place 
Katherine Szankowski 
Lane Tech 
Summer is a time to get away from the 
everyday routme. Summer would be best 
spent relaxing, traveling, and planning ahead. 
This way, teenagers get to enjoy the things 
they usually cannot fit into their regular 
schedules. 
At first, relaxing 1s essential. Summer is a 
AFRAID OF GOING TO COLLEGE? 
HAVEN'T APPLIED, Yffi 
THINK THAT YOU CAN'T MAKE IT? 
IS LANGUAGE A BARRIER? 
~T. AUGUHINt COlltGt I) THt AN>WtR. 
WWW.5TAUGUmNfCOlUGUDL 
We're the only bilingual institution In the Midwest 
and we'll help you with the finandal aid forms. 
Our dasses are small and we have a friendly and 
supportive environment. 
Our focus Is you and your success. 
• ACf/SAT Exams are not required. 
(77~) 878-8756 
extension 235 
Free pregnancy tests ~regp.ant? 
~caring answers, now. 
Pregnant, or think you an/! C hi,·agoCarc h.ts im rm•d i-
ate an~wer~ when you need them rno~t in a ~aring , 
t onfidcntial atmo~pherc-
\\'coffer free pregnancy tcM' no apporntment 
rrel cssa ry . call :.!4 hours a day; specialtN·n scrvin·s; con -
fi(lt-ntial nHIIlSl'ling; information on abortion option&; 
ancl rnore. We .11c here In C l I I CAG ~ 
hl"ip ,vou. C,rllu, today. a l"'d 
P rcgnnn(.y Ccnl c ••t~: f L..-
Oak Park: Belmont: Loop: South Shore; 
J I ~~ .wr I fH ' 'I ~'' \\ U#'luu•11t 11'4 ~ \\,. lu~·'" :lUll I .ul, St•· IU:J 
'II ~ ~ 1J<I'J 17 V777 hi1K.f ll:lt:Jh.l l't7h 71.'\~"J~I hiJI~ 
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good time to sleep for as 
long as needed, and not 
have to worry about 
hurrying about. Their time 
needs to be, in fact, the1r 
time. During the schoo 
year students have 
deadlines to meet and 
projects to complete. 
Students stress their bodies to meet the 
demands of others, during the school year. 
During the summer they should set a lifestyle 
that's not activity free, but comfortably active. 
Paying attention to their bodies is essential. 
Students should spend the summer 
traveling to places they have never seen 
before, particularly visiting college campuses 
or working on jobs that related to their career 
interests. Teens can 
also take summer 
sessions to earn 
college credit. 
Not all teens will 
follow these 
suggestions, but the 
majority of them will 
have at least one of 
them in mind. Teens 
should spend their 
time domg something 
that makes them feel like they are on 
vacation, and not stnving for someone else. 
Spend1ng the summer t1nng themselves out IS 
not the answer. Teens have decades ahead 
of them to work hard They should enJOY their 
voutn one hundred oercent of the t1me 
2nd place 
OscarYau 
Whitney Young 
Summer vacalion IS no doubt a t1me ro 
relaxtng and fun for teens. However, teens 
should not squander away the1r ume dunng 
the summer with petty activities. Instead, they 
should use the1r lime wisely and worK 
productively. The best way to spend the 
summer is to either work, learn new concepts, 
or volunteer. By being active, t1me will quickly 
pass and teens will have an easy transition 
back to school in the fall. 
Working dunng the summer can enhance 
teens' views of the world. They would have 
early job experience that would greatly 
prepare them for future career opportunities. 
Teens also would receive some financial 
support from summer employment. Even a 
mere hundred dollars would benefit teens as a 
contribution toward college fees and tuition. 
Working during the summer can also give a 
good perspective on what lies in the future. 
For example, teens could learn how to budget 
their time for certain tasks that need to be 
done. Working principles such as this would 
make teens prepared for future full time jobs. 
If not working, a teen can learn new 
concepts and academic material during the 
summer. Summer school, for example, is an 
outstanding way for enrichment. High school 
3rd place 
Teodoro 
Vehar, 
Lane Tech 
What you choose to do with 
your time is up to you. Most 
teens will choose to waste 
away on their living room 
couches getting bad sun tans through TV 
radiation. Some will leave sweat stains the 
size of their bodies permanently imprinted on 
the couch. Of course, to every rule there is an 
exception. The smart ones will probably find a 
job or nearly die trying to. From this side of 
the world it just seems like the right thing to 
do. You know $2,000 never hurt anyone. And 
just think how handy it could be. You could 
make a down payment on a car, 
computer, house ... well maybe 
not a house, but the possibilities 
are endless. Besides, working 
the five or six hours of work 
keeps you out of trouble. Hey, 
that's what everybody says so it 
must be true. But all fooling 
aside, a summer job is a pretty 
constructive way to pass time. It 
prepares you for the big one, 
life. Besides earning you some 
teens who have difficulty comprehending money, it helps you learn the ropes, gets you 
certa1n concepts in math or English during the comfortable with interviews, anno0ng CO· 
school year, can freshen up their skills during workers and the oh-so-holy pay day. 
the summer. Wrth some time and effort, one But as construclive as it may seem, the 
can learn and understand a lot in three summer job gig does not include everybody. 
months. New materialmtroduced 10 summe' If you are thirteen or fourteen. what do you do 
school can no doubt prepare one for the then? There IS still yet another way to spend 
com1ng school ¥ear Also, gett 1ng.~ a neadstart . you~ summer other th.an worlling or surfing the 
m core sub1ects can greatly benefrt a teen in act1on packed channel waves of MTV. You h1qn schoo. could work on your studies and get ahead on 
If nettner work1ng nor learnmg 1s suitable school work. Go to summer school. No, I do 
teens can 00 volunteer work. Helping people not mean the gosh-darn-1-flunked·a-class-so· 
and the commumty can change the lives 01 I m-stuck-ln-scnoo -for-another-month type of 
many people. Part1c1pating in walk·a-thons. summer school. I mean the 1-payed·money-
for example, is a good way to help fund to-empty-out-classes-which-l·don't-feel-like-
orgamzauons wnose goal 1s soley to help the taktng-so·l-can-party·semor-year typ~ of 
unfortunate. Servmg food 10 soup kitchens to ~ummer school. Forget the summer jOb, save 
the homeless, readmg to children, working rt f~r next year. Just look at the advantages of 
with the poor are all service projects teens can tak1ng summer classes. You can take classes 
do that will benefit others. Instead of wasting in subjects ~ou'll enjoy and will probably get a 
time watching television or shopping for good grade '~· 
unnecessary items during the summer, one After. bangmg my head on the floor for a~ 
can help others greatly by volunteering. hour trytng to choose an ~ngle to take to~ th1s 
Summer is a time to relax and have fun but essay, another concept hrt me. Why not just 
instead of wasting precious time and doing use ~he ~ummer doing both summer school 
nothing, teens can spend the summer and JObs. They are both equally good and 
working, learning, or volunteering. So instead both have advantages in their d~erent ways. 
of squandering time away during the summer, They are ~th hea~hy, construct1~e ways to 
teens should have tun and spend time pass the t1me away and after you re out of 
productively, helping themselves and others. school or you just got fired, there is nothing 
more relaxing than sitting on a lawn chair 
watching yourself get fat. 
3 
C~View 
By Sbalamar Bmlsttin, Uncoln Park 
iitle: "Anchor for the 
Soul" 
Band: PEJ 
Price: $12.00 
With so many bands releasing ill's and 
getting air time, witbout any type of tal en~ it 
can be very bard to find music that is different. 
I came across a band that happens to come to 
the music scene wnb vitality and a freshness. 
That band is named PEl. 
The band is Cbiago-based and, after 
buying the rn. one can rtally apprtClate the 
music beause it is extremely easy to listen to 
and very easy to like. 
TV~VieW 
Teens and guns 
mix on TV 
By Nnenna Onwunmelu, Sl Scbolastica 
'In the MJX,' a new, national PBS weelly series for teens, airtd a spectal feature 
presentai.Jon of '[jve by the Gun, Die by the Gun,' ~~<bJCh airtd on May 19 
The maugural 'In the Mix,' featured actor Billy Baldll<m, ri!pper Chuck D. 
and 'In the M1x' reporter, Andrta Barrow. The prognm shows ex-gang related 
teens who ~~ocre ph)SJcally 
NE?erer/t$flei0 II SPONSOR£0 BY RR DONNELLY & SONS COMPANY 
Reviewed By Donald Gillon, 
Austin 
"A Heavenly 
Place" by Jac/ 
Valesquez and 
Thom Granger 
Audience: Teens 
Publisher: 
Fireside Books 
Pnce:$1 0.00 
relationships, making friends, and 
feeling good about herself are really 
highlighted well. 
In one chapter, Jaci talked about the 
stress of moving from ctty to ctty 
wuhout any friends dunng her first 
album recording. 
For teens who are having problems or 
need a refresher 1n tbetr <;piritual quest, 
this is a must read. Sbe also wess bow 
you can have mn a healthier 
relatJOOSblp w1tb God and love the Lord 
better. 
PEl's music is different from what yoo 
bear on the radio. There is actual singing and 
voals and the voals are very clear. They are 
sung without being stnined ma~ing them clear 
and melodtc. The lyrics are betng sung and not 
spoken or screamed and that contributed to the 
0\'erall quality of the m The guitar and bass 
art ever prt5tnt and in addii.Jon to the vocals, 
rue I good sound that is appealing to the 
discerrung listener. The percussiOn hammers 
oot rhythms and bats thilt are~ harsh or 
earsplitting. but are flowing and lay dov.n the 
groood work for the other Instruments to build 
around. 
affected by gun viOlence. 
Lonme, a former gllng 
member and drug dealer, 
talks about his OO(orious life 
of killing people Lonme JS 
oow paralyzed from the 
cbest down. 
Jac1 Valesquez 
Virgm11, also an ex-gang 
member, tJiks aboot how she 
COJO)td boldt~ a gun and 
OO!ng dme-bys. Vi~ 
At 19, Jaci Valesquez is one of the 
country's most populilf Cbnsuan smgers 
This book, • A Heaven!) Place," shows she 
IS quickly dtSunguJShing herself IS a good 
\looTlter IS ~~oell . 
was sba m the bead, beause of guo violence, and IS a result sbc ~ blind. A Hemnly Place is very inspirational. 
Valesquez uses the book IS pliltform to 
diSCUss tssues of her piSiaod how ~be 
~odled her dtffJCUit teens )CITS. thus far. 
Andrta Barrow, auends a ) ooth groop session for teens .,.,1Jo baH wttnessed 
violeocc, or bad fam1ly and friends Jnjurtd or killed from JL This group 
teachers young people bow to approacb a tight situation, wtthout resorttng to 
violence. She felt thilta about her hfe would be 
mort relmntto teens. SJOCC she is one. 
PEl's "Ancbor for the Soul" is quality 
music that ilppeals to the bu}er with good taste. 
Overall, the spec~al WIS \cry mteresttng to watcb beause the teens are rtal 
people who can actually gJVe the1r perspective about bow teens are affected b) 
gun viOlence 
The book does il good Job 10 t.akmg 
readers mto her past. Reading the book 
al1011o )OU to see bow to handle e\ery 
possible type of teen problem Sex. fam1ly 
NE~~ 
cam·ron comes out 
of the closet 
By: Dnto Haley, Tritoo College 
WOO is Cam'ron? Cameron 'Cam'ron' Gies IS a reN artist on lJntertaJntoont 
Recmls. He co-wrote the award wtnrung song • Crush on You' for platinum rap artJst, 
'U Kim,' and has been drafted to Untertamment 
Remds, named after CEO Lance 'Un' Rrvera 
He was selected as an all-oty basketball player 
'11tti1e attendi!YJ Manhattan Center HIQh Sctool in 
New YOlk. He has played wtlh the tikes ~ Mase 
Cfld Minnesota T mbelwolves I*Jenom Stepron 
MartxJry 
A leg '1U'Y ~ tum from followi!YJ Martxlry rrto 
the next level of play, Cam'ron said 
Cam'ron grew up n Hanem and faced many 
dlalleoges that today's teens lea! 
'tt was tough because of drugs and crime, but I 
stayed focus in school and met the nght people," 
Cam'ron said. 
Cam'ron and rapper Mase were friends 1n hiQh Cam' ron 
school and Mase played a majOr role in getting 
Cam'ron in the business. The friendship lead to the creation of h1s solo album whK:h is 
scheduled for release this month. 
'My ife plays a part 1n rrry music. I took rrry life, my brothe(s Ide and put rt all into 
my altx.im, • Cam' ron said. 
Whie they are friends, Cam'ron describes his sty1e as harder than Mase's 'I got 
roore of a rugged style because Mase IS like a Ladies Man. I swrtch up on every song to 
make sure the song doesn~ sound the same. You might hear one song and then 
CllOiher and thtnk rt IS a different person.' 
Cam'ron saJd It's 1mportant that teens keep theJr head on strrught and avoid aciNJbes 
that COLtl cut off their dreams. 
1here wil be teen ~egnancy forever no matter how much protectiOn or lectures you 
rjle them. />.:; far as drugs, I am realist and drugs are always going to be around too,' 
Cam'ron sakt. 'lfs just a matter of getting your sisters and cousins attention, and help 
them prevent from having kids at a you!YJ age and make the right decisions.· 
Can'ron OOded he can relate to teens regarding peer pressure because of his own 
batlles with peer pressure. 
'People wanted me to smoke and have sex. You just have to make your own 
decisbns,' Can'ron sakt. 
NEM!t~ 
WGCI's Bad Boys 
By Ylayo Ousley, Wbltnty Young 
When someone ment10ns Bad Boys you mtghl lhtnk of 
Puff Daddy and h1s crew But d you hsten to WGCI-107 5 FM 
from 6 to 10 p.m rt·s M1ke Love and The 01z. With antiCs that 
are truly thetrs alone, M1ke Love and Olz have managed to 
lock down their place tn the hearts of Ch1cago s teen listeners 
Many listeners enjoy the Bad Boys 1n general but have a 
favonte segment The segment known as 'All Eyes On Me' 
gNes callers a chance to represent their ne~ghborhood and 
themselves 
'They talk the way (teens) talk They aren1 fake You can 
relate to !hem, and I love All Eyes On Me,' saJd Lake1sha 
Oan1el, a jumor al Whrtney Young 
In the "Toss It Up' segment, callers get lo g1ve props to 
the1r fnends, and also g1ve a Bad Boy Smack to any 
'enem1es ' ll's segments like these that g1ve listeners the 
opportuntty to feel as If lhey're part of lhe show 
'We do rad1o from a listener's perspectiVe,' sa1d M1ke 
Love. 01z added that the Bad Boy Smack JS for those t1mes 
when you're llstemng lo someone on the rad10 go1ng, 'I w1sh 
they would shut up.' 
'Somet1mes you jUSt hsten 
to a person mak1ng no sense, 
and you wan! to do 
somethmg, but it's all 1n fun,' 
Otz sa1d 
It's ev1dent that M1ke Love 
and 01z are havmg fun, but 
they also get perks such as 
pagers and clolhes from 
advertisers. The Bad Boys 
said they don~ want to g1ve 
off the impression that they have easy jobs. They are 
responsible for doing voice-overs and some production for 
commercials, or other spots that come in for the show. 
'Even ff you don~ feel like havmg fun, you'd better be 
ready by 6,' Love sa1d. 
Young Chicago Authors 
•Are you a lull> w:hool freolunan 
~~obo hkt:s 10 wnli<' 
•WouJ.l you bkc to dc•clop lbu wnuna Wen! ta """'tlv t~ for 
the lu l!lrce yun oC Jup school' 
•Would you bkc 10 w<: your wnuna 111 COIMIWIII)' tcrottt p<OJ<CU' 
•Would you c 10 ean a pwt111 colleJe >CIIolanblp for tbcse 
dfcruJ 
If :>'OU satd \'CS •·~ 11mc. nil 
Younc Chk:aco Autbon. 
1-847-835-5430 
our issues... t\'\us''··· 
out 
Our World... Our show ... 
For teenagers-by teenagers! 
0 tune In tO c1n CXCltHIQ 1/1 tiOUr very 
Monday 3:30 pm on WYCC TV 
r---~-----------------, 
: NewExp~ssionison-line! : ~-----------------------
: f1h k t l'r t 't t : N~~ c.'Uif"{~i:P 
: ~II e u 0 u our new ' e u Sl e a : 1m in the pro~: pro or ron? '"P"'""'m, '"' if Y'" .• '"'''· '"" ,.. ''''" 
I 1 By D' headra "Dot" Benford, Hyde Park game would be appealing to me. A couple of years 
temptations of the NBA and big named schoob such 
as the Anzona. Kansas, and Tulane, to choose 
DePaul (Richardson), along With Lance Williams of 
Julian and Bobby Simmons of Simeon. 
: http://www.chicago,digitalcity ,com/go/teen : To be drafted by the N.B.A. or not to be? This ~~~;d~:i~!0b~a:;tu:~~e~~~i~;~:~t~~~t:~ome 
L .J is just one of a million questions plaguing teen from the NBA. 
Richardson decided that DePaul University 
offered him somethmg more than a rebuilding 
basketball team, but a school that backed it up With a 
well-rounded student body and high academic 
standards. ------- - - -- - - - ------- athletes minds. They have to make the final Contrary to many people's predictions, Garnett 
Northwestern Business College 
Chicago's First Private Business College 
decision to: go straight to the pros, go to a top made it m Minnesota and is still going strong. 
ranked Division I school (t.e., Big Ten Confer· However. this year\ class of high school semors, 
ence), gam publicity and go into the draft as an seem to be movmg down the street. 
underclassman, or take everythmg into consider· For example, Quentin Richardson and Cordell 
ation, including not mak ing the draft, into their Henry, both members of the state champion Whitney 
future plans. M. Young Dolphins basketball squad, can literally 
It's hard to imagine why more top high school line their walls with basketball plaques, sportsman· 
For Hen[}, he had to look JUSt beyond the 
boundaries of Illinois. toward Wisconsin to be mct 
Marquette Umvcr.;ity provided a good support 
system. academic excellence, and a good basketball 
program to back it up, he feels. 
Associ ate Degree p rog ram 8 : prep stars aren 't making the jump to tbe pros. The ship and specialized awards. temptation to score a seven digit salary, Henry and Richardson turned down the 
In the end it's up to the individual to make the 
final choice for a college or university, not the 
media not the college scout, and most definitely 
not friends or fans. 
Admissions 
Admissions 
• Accounting 
• Administrative Office 
Assistant 
• Business Administration 
• Computer Information 
Systems 
• Hospitality Management 
• Medical Assisting 
• Medical Records 
Technology 
• Office Technology 
• Paralegal 
• Travel & Tourism 
• Day and Evening 
Classes 
• Financial 
Assistance 
for Qua.lified 
Applicants 
Northwestern 
BUSINESS COLL EGE 
95 Years of Success Stories-And Counting 
Northwest City Campus: 
4829 North Lipps Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60630 
800-396-5613 
Southwest Suburban Campus: 
8020 West 87th Street 
Hickory Hills, IL 60457 
800-682-9113 
Northwestern Busmess College IS accred1ted by North Central Assoc1at1on of 
Colleges and Schools, 30 N LaSalle St Am 2400. Ch1cago. ll60602. 312·263·0458 
So much for the dumb school's grad rate for athletes was no lower owns a student-athlete graduation rate of 34 
than 25 percent and not higher than 57 percent compared to the average of 27 
percent. percent nationally. 
Overall, the NCAA reported in March, 1997 Another reasons for their success, 
that more than 62 percent of all student according to CSU officials, is that athletes 
While student-athletes face more athletes from Division 1 schools had graduated tend to complete their four year discipline than 
difficulties than regular students, they are with their class, a slight improvement from a other students. 
apparently doing well academically, few years back. DePaul University Athletic Director Bill 
according to a recent national college study. One of the principle reasons for student Bradshaw added, 'We (all colleges) are 
A 1996 study on NCAA Division 1 athletes' success, according to Joyce focusing on the (athletes) studies along with 
universities in the state of Texas and Wellhoeffer, the women's softball coach at their being athletically gifted.' 
member schools 1n the Southland Northeastern Illinois University in Chicago is, There are several important steps an 
Conference discovered that student-athletes 'they have more motivation and are athlete must take before playing a sport at a 
have a higher graduation rate than a whole disciplined to know what they want as an Division I school. 
student bodies as a whole. athlete.' First, all athlete's must meet GPA 
Based upon their findings, NCAA officials One local Division 1 school that really standards. The mmimum GPA that a freshman 
hinted that the belief that athletes can~ stresses education first for its athletes is can qualify with IS a 2.0 (C) 
function outside of athletics has been a Chicago State University, located on the The second part comes from the combtned 
myth. Southeast Side. This school does help in test scores on either the ACT or the SAT 
Stephen F. Austin University in many ways to keep up with athletes and their tests. These scores must come from tests that 
Nacogdoches, Texas. led in the categories of academic progress. were taken after April 1, 1995. On the SAT, 
student-athlete and all student graduation 'What we offer with our program is tutors the verbal and mathematics sections highest 
rates for both Division I (Texas) and the and mandatory study hall for freshmen and scores only are needed. In the ACT, on the 
Southland Conference schools. They had 57 transfer students," replied Kim McQuarter, other hand, the combination of the highest 
percent of athletes graduating in '96 alone. former Chicago State women's basketball scores on all four individual tests will be used. 
Meanwhile, only 41 percent of the rest of coach. The third step is !making sure required high 
student bodies received their degrees as McQuarter, a former academic and athletic school courses meet the NCAA standards. 
well. In that same study, only two schools standout at Marshall and Old Dominion The final element, graduating from high 
had a higher rate of all students combined: University, then added, 'Study hall is required school, is the most important thing to do if an 
Texas A&M University with 67 percent and for students who's GPA is under a 2.5 (orB· athlete wants to compete in Division I athletics 
University of Texas at Austin with 63 average).' . Any athlete not completing this will face a 
percent. The study also showed that each Thanks to those programs, Chicago State big setback in the future. 
• 
• • • • • • • • • However, teen views arestrong concerning 
• • • • • • • • • • • •. the pressures placed on high school athletes 
jock syndrome? 
By Corey Miggins, Kennedy-King College 
I -r~~--!!5! I to make the grade in their junior and senior 
I 1 years. 
I Join New Expression's Free 1 MarindaKennedy,asenioratMatheranda 
I S U b J 1. 1 two-year m~m~r of the school's girls track I ummer r an ourna ISm Workshop I team, explatns, I feel athletes are being more 
I .June 29 - August 5, 1998 pressured to do better in school, and do better 
10:00 - 1 p.m., Monday thru Friday I as a student overall, and also in the way that I I they carry themselves at the school.· 
I • Gain an intense introduction to j ournalism. I Michael Lee, a sophomore at South Shore, 
I • Get paid for published stories, illmtrations and photos. I may soon be subjected to these pressures as 
I To apply, call (312) 922 • 7150 or write to 1 he makes his attempts to make the school's I New Expression Newspaper 1 varsity basketball team next year. "I think that 
I Atte ntion: B illy M o ntgom e ry I most (athletes) are doing good, but there are 
I 600 S Mi h . A I some who are nervous with the fact that . c agan ve. h h 11 · 
I 
C hlca 
0 
IL 60605 _1996 coac es are o enng at them or putting g ' I pressures on them to do good m school and in 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. practice," Lee said. 
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